Enhance your teaching & learning

Interactive touchscreens from Clevertouch

Benefits for schools:

+ **All-In-One** – no intrusive fixtures in the classroom
+ **Easy to maintain** - wipeable screen, no bulb replacements, no filters to clean
+ **No shadowing** – projectors cast obstructive shadows on classroom screens
+ **Versatile** - screens support multiple wireless devices
+ **Durable** - no degrading of brightness or discoloration over time
+ **Height adjustable** - both students and teachers can effectively use the interactive technology

SBS will provide:

✓ Complete survey for all installations
✓ Full supply and fitting
✓ Comprehensive 5 year on-site next business day repair/replace swap out warranty supplied with every screen*

* International customers please contact us for details

Contact us today to discuss the best interactive touchscreen for your school

UK | 0345 222 1551 • Option 1 | admin@schoolbusinessservices.co.uk
International | +971 4 319 7659 | uae@schoolbusinessservices.co.uk
www.schoolbusinessservices.co.uk
Next generation of Clevertouch

- **Sizes available:** 55”, 65”, 70”, 75”, 84”
- **Android capabilities:** Android 4.2.1, 1.5GB RAM, 8GB ROM
- **Display:** From 1080p – UHD 4K
- **Connectivity:** WiFi, HDMI, VGA, RS232 and USB
- **Features:** Clevernote, Cleverlynx, Widget, Email out function

V-series

Perfect value solution option for a smaller budget

- **Sizes available:** 55” and 65”
- **Android capabilities:** Android 4.0.4, 512MB RAM, 4GB ROM
- **Display:** 1080p
- **Connectivity:** HDMI, VGA, RS232 and USB
- **Features:** Clevernote, Cleverlynx, Widget
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